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Presentation Notes
TakeawaysWhat did 6552 do?More Electives and More Personalized Pathway Requirements in the Grad Reqs means more options to take CTE. With the PPRs, there are more options for students to enroll in CTE courses and to pursue career clusters.What did we do in rule-making?CTE waiver for districts under 2,000 students requires a demonstration of the lack of capacity to OSPI. Small districts do not simply get a free pass to not offer at least one math course equivalency and one of science. With the rules of 6552 that were adopted by the Board, districts must demonstrate that they do not have the capacity to offer one course equivalent in math and one in science.Change of name of Occupational Education to Career and Technical Education for the required credit. By changing the name of the Occupational Education requirement to CTE, the Board encouraged students to enroll in CTE programs and recognized the value and rigor of CTE.Parental agreement on the third math and science credit. In rule, we interpreted it as the parent or guardian as the primary person to sign off and the principal or counselor is second. By this interpretation instead of an interpretation that the signature can be from either the parent, guardian, principal, or counselor, the school must sincerely attempt to contact the parent or guardian before signing off on that credit, encouraging the chance of parental involvement in the planning of course-taking. This may not affect CTE, but it is an issue in the field that CTE directors would want to know about in terms of dealing with implementation.CTE-Specific IssuesStandardized Course Equivalencies. Equivalencies existed before, but the Board, in collaboration with CTE directors, made standardization of course equivalencies a priority in the 2014 legislative session. With the course equivalencies, high schools transcripts will have the course titles that are most useful to students in their postsecondary pursuits, thus encouraging students to take CTE courses for math and science credit. Choice of Contractor for developing the list of CTE course equivalents– David Conley of Educational Policy Improvement CenterInclusion of Dual Credit and Industry Cert. in the Index. By including a measure of Dual Credit and Industry Certification in the state accountability system, the Board will encourage districts to offer CTE (and other Dual Credit courses) and get their kids to participate to improve their Index Ratings.



Structure for Today 
1. What did Senate Bill 6552 Do? 

2. What did the Rulemaking to this Legislation Resolve? 

3. What does the 24 credit framework look like, both generally and as it applies 
to students pursuing a CTE program of study? 

4. What are some CTE implementation issues as we transition to the 24 credit 
diploma? 
1. Math and science course equivalencies 
2. “Personalized pathway” to post-secondary 

5. How is the achievement index incorporating CTE-related metrics? 
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The State Board of Education has been working on a 24-credit graduation requirement for eight years. We were ecstatic when the Legislature passed Senate Bill 6552 authorizing the Board’s career and college-ready graduation requirement framework. This is a big win for all kids. This more meaningful high school diploma will better prepare all students in Washington state for the their next step after graduation, whether that be a 4-year university, a technical school, the military, a community college, apprenticeship, or the workforce.Less than half of our high school students complete the necessary credits to apply to a Washington state four-year university. We know university is not the path for every student, but we don’t want anyone’s options narrowed because they didn’t take the right credits. The new graduation requirements, as you will see in a moment, more clearly spell out what credits are required to attend an in state university.



E2SSB 6552: Instructional 
Hours for Basic Education 

• One thousand hours in grades 1 to 8 and 1,080 in grades 9 to 12, “all of which 
may be calculated…using a district-wide annual average…over grades one 
through twelve.” 
• SBE rule, compliance can be: 
◦ 1,000 hours in grades 1 to 8 and 1,080 in grades 9 to 12 

Or 
◦ A district-wide average of 1,027 hours.  

• Effective with the 2015-16 school year. 

• About $97 million provided for an instructional hours increase last year is 
“redirected” to guidance counselors, materials and operating costs, and lab 
science class size. 
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E2SSB 6552 Graduation 
Requirements 

• 24 credit graduation requirements for the Class of 2019. Including: 
• A third credit of science (two of the three must be lab science) 
• Up to 3 personalized pathway credits chosen in the student’s High School and 

Beyond plan 
 

• Districts that need extra time to implement shall be granted one or two-year 
extensions (class of 2021 would be last class that could phase-in) 

 
•  Districts may waive up to 2 credits for individual students for “unusual 
 circumstances.” WSSDA directed to develop model policy, but districts 
 ultimately on their own to define “unusual circumstances” through local policy. 

 

• Culminating project eliminated as a state requirement for the class of 2015 and 
beyond. 
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Rules adopted to implement 
new grad requirements 

• Schools must give precedence to the direction of the parent or 
guardian, if provided, on the choice of the third math and science 
credits. 

• Students granted waiver of up to two credits by their district must 
earn the 17 core subject credits for graduation. 

• School board resolution required for waivers for districts to delay 
implementation of the grad requirements for up to two years. 

• “Laboratory science” defined to be flexible (no science lab necessarily 
required for purposes of compliance). 

• Clarifies that CTE courses can meet core subject area requirements 
(refers to math and science equivalency frameworks being developed 
by OSPI) 
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The new career and college-ready graduation requirements include an additional credit of lab science, an additional art credit and two credits of world language. These align with the requirements to apply to a four-year university in Washington. The additional art and world language credits may be Personal Pathways Requirements if university is not the goal of the student’s High School and Beyond Plan. I will speak more about the flexibility of the Personalized Pathway Requirements and CTE course equivalency in a minute.
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CTE Course Equivalency: a 2014 State Board 
of Education Legislative Priority & 

Collaboration with Skill Center Directors 
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$257,000 for support of course equivalencies for 2014-2015 was approved in the budget.  E2SSB 6552 expanded the responsibility of districts to provide the opportunity for course equivalencies. 



Career and Technical Education  
Course Equivalency (E2SSB 6552) 

• OSPI will develop a selected list of Career and Technical 
Education courses that are considered equivalent to 
science or math courses that meet high school graduation 
requirements. 

 
• Districts must offer at least one CTE math or one CTE 

science equivalent course. 
 
• Districts with fewer than 2,000  
 students may seek a waiver. 
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Role of the Board: provide an opportunity for public comment, review and approve.  OSPI chose contractor David Conley, who has expertise in both standards and CTE framework, to develop the list of CTE courses for equivalency. The Board has adopted rules that will include the provisions for a waiver for districts that have fewer than 2.000 students. What is course equivalency?—CTE courses that are equivalent to core courses. Examples might include a construction class that is equivalent to geometry or an agriculture class that is equivalent to biology. While districts must have a policy, how policy is implemented, whether it is implemented, varies widely around the state. Some districts accept equivalent courses for the purpose of high school graduation, but do not transcribe them as the academic course.



Waiver Process for Districts 
with Under 2,000 Students 

• “Districts with fewer than two thousand students” defined as 
October 1 headcount of fewer than two thousand students as of 
January of the same school year. 

 

• District must demonstrate in the application that its students do not 
have reasonable access, through means set forth in Sec. 103 of E2SSB 
6552, to at least one CTE course equivalent to a math or a science 
course as determined by OSPI and the SBE. 

 

• Application must be signed by the local school board chair/president 
and superintendent. 
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Proposed Timeline 

Summer-Fall 
2014 

• OSPI convenes 
workgroups to 
develop list of 
equivalent CTE 
courses 

March 11-12, 
2015 Board 

Meeting 

• SBE updated on 
process 

• Opportunity for 
public comment 

May 13-14, 
2015 Board 

Meeting 

• SBE considers 
approval of 
courses and 
frameworks 

Spring-
Summer 

2015 

• Outreach and 
professional 
development 
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OSPI awarded the contract to develop the list of CTE course equivalencies to 
David Conley of Educational Policy Improvement Center 



Inclusion of Dual Credit and Industry 
Certification in the Achievement Index 
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https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI 

Dual Credit Component 
• Phased in over time 

• Participation first 
• Attainment later 

 

Dual Credit Component 
• Participation - CTE (Tech Prep) 
• Attainment during next phase 

• Credits Earned 
• Certification 
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This slide has transitions. First, when the Index display is up, mention what the Index is and that this is our Index website display. Second, click, then mention that with AAW feedback, the Board is considering using participation rates first, but there is interest in including attainment of credits later. Third, click, then mention that of the multiple types of Dual Credit, CTE – Tech Prep credit is one and the participation rates would be included first. During the next phase, credits earned and the certification of the students could be included in the Dual Credit measure.If they ask about Industry Certification, the feedback from the AAW was that data limitations prevent immediate inclusion of Industry Certification in the measure. The Board is considering future inclusion of Industry Certification.

https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/WAI


Resources 
  

 Website:  www.SBE.wa.gov 
 

 Blog:  washingtonSBE.wordpress.com 
 

 Facebook:  www.facebook.com/washingtonSBE  
 

 Twitter:  www.twitter.com/wa_SBE  
 

 Email: sbe@sbe.wa.gov 
 

 Phone: 360-725-6025 
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